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Acknowledgement of country

We would like to acknowledge the traditional custodians of the land 

on which we work and live, and recognise their continuing connection 

to land, water and community. I pay my respects to their Elders past, 

present and emerging.



Agenda

1. Welcome/Departmental Update 10:30am – 11:00am Brett Nancarrow

Department of State Development, 

Manufacturing, Infrastructure and 

Planning (DSDMIP)

2. Wet Tropics Management Plan Review 11:00am – 11:45am Julie Colman

Wet Tropics Management Authority (WTMA)

3. GBRMPA Position Statements and Planning 11:45am – 12:15pm Phil Laycock

Great Barrier Reef Management Authority 

(GBRMPA)

Lunch 12:15pm – 1pm 

4. SDA Update 1pm – 1:30pm Alyssa Cameron

Office of the Coordinator General

5. Reinvigorating Art Deco in the Cassowary 

Coast

1:30pm – 2:00pm Isabella Newman

Cassowary Coast Regional Council

6. Our Cairns Coast – Coastal Hazard Adaption 

Strategy

2:00pm – 2:45pm Sophie Barrett and Sarah Cook

Cairns Regional Council

7. City Centre Masterplan 2:45pm – 3:00pm Debbie Wellington

Cairns Regional Council

8. Close 3pm - 3:15pm  Brett Nancarrow

DSDMIP



Planning and Development Services – FNQ Update

• What’s new

• Staff

• Program Improvement Office

• State Assessment and Referral Agency

• Plan Making



Planning Act 2016

• Almost 2 years of operation

• Over 7,500 applications processed through MyDAS2 by SARA (750 

in FNQ)

• Over 130 plan making requests to Minister and Chief Executive 

• Continuous improvement and refinement to occur



EDOLA Bill

• The Economic Development and Other Legislation Bill (EDOLA) was passed 
by the Queensland Parliament on 10 April 2019. 

• The EDOLA Bill amends several Acts. In particular:

• Amendments to the Economic Development Act 2012 (ED Act) – seek to improve the 
alignment between the ED Act and the Planning Act 2016.

• Amendments to the Planning Act 2016 – validating infrastructure charge notices (ICNs) 
issued under the repealed SPA since July 2014. Removes the requirement for a submitter 
appellant to serve a notice of appeal to all other submitters to the development application.

• Amendments to the Planning and Environmental Court Act 2016 (P&E Court Act) -
allows the P&E Court Act to refer matters for private mediation.



Planning Regulation 2017 amendment update –
transparency measures 

• The proposed amendments to the Planning Regulation (concerning infrastructure 
charging) have been progressing, following the consultation undertaken with councils and 
industry earlier this year. 

• The department received numerous submissions on the proposed amendments, and 
these have been considered as part of the review of the amendment. 

• The revised version of the Planning Regulation amendments is not yet finalised and is 
therefore now not likely to be introduced by 1 July 2019.

• Councils will be advised by e-alert on the day the amendments take effect, which is when 
the timeframe for when the changes will commence can be confirmed. 



State Development Assessment Provisions (SDAP_

• SDAP v2.5 has been published on the DSDMIP website on 17 June 2019 and 
is scheduled to take effect on 1 July 2019 through an amendment to the 
Planning Regulation 2017. 

• New versions of SDAP are published on the DSDMIP website for information 
purposes 2 weeks ahead of commencement in order to give applicants the 
opportunity prepare their application. The provisions take effect when the 
Planning Regulation is amended.

• The majority of changes included in SDAP version 2.5 are in state code 16: 
Native vegetation clearing to complement new accepted development clearing 
codes and clarify provisions. Minor updates throughout the document have 
been made to wording to clarify the intent and update reference documents.



Model Code - Sea Turtle Sensitive Area Code

• Released 30 May 2019 in 
association with Temporary Local 
Planning Instrument (TLPI) for 
Bagara Beach

• Voluntary code to assist local 
government manage artificial 
lighting impacts on turtle nesting 
and activity

• Mapping of sensitive areas required 
to implement code



New Website User Experience Survey Available  



Review of the Wet Tropics Management 
Plan

Planning Forum 19 June 2019 Julie Colman



The Wet Tropics of Queensland World Heritage Area 
was listed in 1988 after a decade of community-led 
campaigning

Size: 894,420 hectares

Length: 450 km (almost Townsville to Cooktown)

Perimeter: 3000 km



Three things to keep in mind

1. How Wet Tropics legislation may apply to you

2. Significance of the place

3. Back to country aspirations



1. Legislation

The Wet Tropics World Heritage Protection and 
Management Act 1993

s49 Plans prevail over planning schemes

If there is any inconsistency between a management 
plan and a planning scheme (whether made before 
or after the plan), the plan prevails over the planning 
scheme to the extent of the inconsistency.



s50 Local authorities’ decisions to be consistent 
with management plans

A local authority must not issue or give any approval, 
consent, permit or other authority, in relation to a 
development on land in the wet tropics area, that is 
inconsistent with a management plan.



2. Significance

An international team of scientists identified the most 
irreplaceable places on earth for protecting 
biodiversity

The Wet Tropics of Queensland World Heritage was 
voted the second most irreplaceable in the world



Outstanding Universal Value

“outstanding universal value is 'cultural and/or 
natural significance which is so exceptional as 
to transcend national boundaries and to be of 
common importance for present and future 
generations of all humanity”



“exceptional natural beauty, with 
superlative scenic features”

Outstanding Universal Value extract



“one of the most complete and 
diverse living records of the 
major stages in the evolution of 
land plants”

Outstanding Universal Value extract



“provides outstanding examples of 
significant ongoing ecological 
processes and biological 
evolution”

Outstanding Universal Value extract



Outstanding Universal Value extract

“holds a largely intact flora and 
fauna with hundreds of endemic 
species restricted to the 
property, of which many are 
classified as threatened”



3. Back to country

87.5% of the Wet Tropics of Queensland World 
Heritage Area is covered by native title and other 
Rainforest Aboriginal land interests



The extent of 
Rainforest Aboriginal 
interests in the Area



Connection

Practices such as fire management, hunting and gathering, 
and harvesting of materials for shelter, tools, ceremony or 
art are essential for the maintenance of Aboriginal culture.

Aboriginal use and 
management of the Wet 
Tropics landscape has 
shaped the ecosystems 
of the Wet Tropics region 
over thousands of years. 



Topic Outline

The Authority

Consultation

Plan review matters

Moving forward



The Authority

The Authority



Important to remember

The Wet Tropics Management Authority is charged with 
managing the Wet Tropics World Heritage Area according to 
Australia's obligations under the World Heritage 
Convention

The Authority is not a land manager

Land management happens through partnerships with:

• QPWS 

• Councils 

• Rainforest Aboriginal People



WTMA Toolbox

The Act 
Wet Tropics of Queensland 
Protection and Management Act 
1993

The Management Plan
Wet Tropics Management Plan 
1998 (a regulation under the Act)

Statutory guidelines

The Strategic Plan
Draft Wet Tropics Strategic Plan 
2020-2030



• The plan is a regulation under the Wet Tropics 
World Heritage Protection and Management Act 
1993

• It is reviewed 10 yearly

• Nearing the end of preparation and engagement

Review of the Wet Tropics Management 
Plan 1998



The existing Management Plan

The Management Plan regulates land use activities in the World Heritage 

Area through a zoning and permit system and is based on six broad 

approaches:

• Zones

• Prohibited activities – eg. activities which destroy vegetation, result in 

land degradation, affect streams or spoil scenic values

• Activities allowed without a permit

• Activities regulated through permit

• Cooperative Management Agreements may allow some activities, 

otherwise prohibited, if the agreement contributes to the achievement of 

the Primary Goal of World Heritage management.

• Rezoning – with and without appeal rights



Consult



Phase one consultation (2017-18)

• More than 2500 letters sent inviting views and 91 formal 

submissions

• Rainforest Aboriginal people - 8 Formal submissions 

received, 30 workshops and 2 regional workshops -

regional Forum 

• Funded consultation for the tourism and conservation 

sectors

• Consultation with State Govt, Local Govt and FNQROC



Phase two consultation March–April 2019

Consultation with Rainforest Aboriginal People:

• Detailed consultation with the Traditional Owners Liaison Group (TOLG)

• Discussions with North Queensland Land Council & Native Title Tribunal

• Pre-advice to Rainforest Aboriginal Peoples

• Future Act Notices (legislative act under NTA)

• Workshops Rainforest Aboriginal People, Mossman, Cairns, Atherton, 

Cardwell  



Phase 2 consultation – continued…

• Public Notices Cairns Post, Townsville Bulletin, Courier Mail

• Letters to all landholders, previous submitters, Councils

• Media and social media releases 

• 2 workshops tourism sector Cairns & Port Douglas

• Funded workshop conservation sector

• Advice to advisory committees

o Community Consultative Committee

o Scientific Advisory Committee

o Interdepartmental Committee



Consultation

Review



Key changes - A new structure





Review of the 
Management plan

• Legislative review

• Difficult to read

• Summary of review matters 
are instilled in the brochure

All review material at:

www.wettropics.gov.au/PlanReview



“Integrity/distance from 
disturbance”

“Management purpose”

Simpler/avoids scatter gun 
zoning approach



Zone changes



More clarity about what type of infrastructure may be allowed in 
each zone under a permit

All zones: Limited visitor infrastructure

Zone C: in addition to community service infrastructure it is 
proposed to add Developed visitor infrastructure

Note: Dependent upon the underlying tenure. Proposals will require support of the 
relevant land manager.



Enabling Appropriate visitor infrastructure
All zones: limited visitor infrastructure

Means infrastructure designed and constructed—

(a) for any of the following purposes—

(i) providing access for visitors to the area; eg a walking or cycling track 

(ii) presenting the area to visitors or informing visitors about the area; 

eg information boards, small-scale viewing platforms 

(iii) assisting the hygiene, safety or shelter of visitors in the area; and 

eg small-scale toilet facilities, visitors’ shelters 

(b) to ensure the infrastructure and its use by visitors have a low impact on the 
integrity of land in the area. 

Examples of the operation of paragraph (b)

1. A walking or cycling track includes a boardwalk to minimise the impact of visitors 
walking or cycling on parts of the track that may otherwise be subject to erosion. 

2. A footbridge crossing a gully containing native plants that might otherwise be 
damaged by visitors walking or cycling on the track

3. A camping platform is established in a camping area to limit the places where 
visitors may camp and minimise the impact of disturbance to the camping area.



Zone C: in addition to community service infrastructure it is 
proposed to add: 

Developed visitor infrastructure

Means infrastructure, other than limited visitor infrastructure, designed and 
constructed—

(a) for providing access for visitors to the area; or — boat ramps, 
visitors’ car parks 

(b) for presenting the area to visitors or informing visitors about 
the area; or — information shelters, lookouts, nature-based 
tourist parks 

(c) for assisting the hygiene, safety or shelter of visitors in the 
area; or — public toilet facilities, waste disposal areas 

(d) otherwise, for the use of visitors in the area. — barbecue 
facilities, camp grounds, nature-based tourist accommodation, 
picnic facilities

Enabling Appropriate visitor infrastructure



Assessment of visitor infrastructure

Part 4 – Permit assessment strengthened:
S56… “the most important consideration for deciding the 
application is the potential impact on the proposed activity on the 
world heritage values and integrity of the area”

Assessment matters include:
- Impact on outstanding universal values

- Threatened wildlife

- Natural ecological processes

- Scenic amenity – degree of visual dominance

- Potential cumulative impact on the area’s integrity

- avoid, minimise, mitigate or monitor any adverse impact



• S65 permit assessment has been expanded to require a permit to build 
any community service infrastructure, not just roads.

• Under the new provisions the Authority may issue a permit for building 
community services infrastructure if the activity would not affect the 
integrity of the Area, or if there is no alternative.



Phase one proposal has been kept - allowing the installation of domestic 
electricity, water supply and communications under a permit. 

New changes clarify that the Authority:

• must issue a permit to build one residence per allotment only; 
and

• may issue approval of more than one residence if it avoids impact 
on the values of the Area through loss of visual amenity, excessive 
clearing of native vegetation etc. 



Remove regulatory duplication

• QPWS already regulate access on roads within the protected area 
estate (85% of the WTWHA)

• Most ‘management roads’ shown on zoning maps are managed by CSI 
providers.

• Concern over removal of certain roads from maps eg: Bluewater Road, 
Bump Track, H-Road



Key message: 

If a road is depicted on a zoning map, operating a motor vehicle is 
an allowed activity – No permit from the Authority

Roads in the Area–a simpler system



Proposed road classification amendments



Zoning exceptions for road & rail

• Key state-controlled range roads which are prone to land 
slips will have a 100m zone C buffer (rather than 50m 
buffer) 

• A wider upslope zone C buffer for the Kuranda Rail

• No Zone C for a small number of roads with exceptional 
ecological attributes. Maintenance must occur within the 
existing road footprint. Examples: Mount Lewis Road, 
Cairns Water Track, Mount Edith and Kauri Creek roads. 



• Undesirable plant schedule updated to avoid duplication with 
Biosecurity Act 2014

• Controls introduced for keeping of dogs cats honey bees and 
cattle

• Goats, deer and pigs excluded from the area

• Introducing fish stocking guideline



Mining – the Authority will seek prohibit mining when the pending 

review of the Wet Tropics Act is undertaken

Environmental offsets – will not be applied (except for larger 

matters through EPBC) – conditioning rules will allow a degree of 

negotiated outcomes



Concerns:

• perception that no development is allowed on Aboriginal 

land 

• barriers moving back to country 

• lack of recognition of Aboriginal tradition

• lack of clarity around Cooperative Management 

Agreements



We have mapped Aboriginal interests

• Native title determinations

• Cooperative Management 

Agreements 

• Indigenous Protected Areas 

• Indigenous Land Use Agreements



Information session 16 March

Gugu Badhun

Warrungnu

Nywaigi

Girramay

Jirrbal Djiru

Warrgamay

Gulngay
Jirrbal

Banjin

Wulgurukaba



• No impact on native title

• No permit required to:
o exercise native title rights (eg hunting, 

fishing, gathering, cultural activities)

o use roads to facilitate native title rights 

• Future Act Notices sent

• Existing agreements remain (eg 
CMAs, IPAs, ILUAs)

Protecting native title rights 



New s59

Aboriginal tradition

“The authority must have regard to the effects a proposed 
decision may have on the Aboriginal tradition of Aboriginal 
people particularly concerned with the land in the area”

Reviewed guideline for Consulting Rainforest Aboriginal 
People

• Guideline must be considered when consulting 
RAP

• Free prior and informed consent

Improved recognition of Rainforest 

Aboriginal tradition



Cooperative Management Agreements

An agreement negotiated in good faith that 
may allow activities to occur, that would 
otherwise not be allowed under the Plan

A CMA must contribute to achieving ‘The 
Primary Goal’’

“To provide for the implementation of 
Australia’s international duty for the 
protection, conservation, presentation, 
rehabilitation and transmission to 
future generations of the Wet Tropics of 
Queensland World Heritage Area’



• A practical approach to regulating subdivision

• Similar to the way in which we assess other activities allowed 

under permit

• Where a subdivision poses no significant impact on the Area, it will 

be allowed without a permit (minor and inconsequential)

• For subdivision on Aboriginal land, the Authority may also consider 

approvals through a Cooperative Management Agreement



In response ….

• An cursory audit was undertaken with the help of DSDMIP of 
Local Government subdivision and allotment sizes within the 
Wet Tropics World Heritage Area 

• Subdivision potential does exist in a number of areas.  

• Some opportunities are significant



Potential subdivision triggers

• Increase in tourism opportunities in Zone C

• Possible port land expansion

• Significant back-to-country aspirations

• Family pressure to further subdivide

• Home ownership program promoting 99 year 
leases

• Lending institutions require security of tenure



Proposed amendment:

Control of reconfiguration is introduced as an addition to sections:

s26 Other prohibited activities

(1) A person must not, without a reasonable excuse, carry out any of the 
following activities in the wet tropics area, except so far as the activity is lawfully 
carried out under division 3 or 4 or an agreement entered into under section 41 
or 42—

(r) reconfiguring a lot, if the reconfiguration is assessable development for 
which a local government is the assessment manager.

s33 Activities allowed under permit:

A permit may be issued to a person to carry out any of the following activities—

(r) reconfiguring a lot, if the reconfiguration is assessable development for 
which a local government is the assessment manager.



Transitional provisions



Resolution still required…

• Signing of a plan of subdivision

• Whether a CMA, as a mechanism that alters the Management 
Plan, also overrides a planning scheme



Moving forward



Threats

• Fragmentation

• Climate change

• Weeds

• Feral animals

• Altered fire regimes

• Altered water flows and water quality

• Cyclones



Climate change acceleration

The Board of the Wet Tropics Management Authority released:

• Statement – new evidence of accelerating decline following 
hottest summer ever recorded

• Species  at imminent risk of extinction

• 10-point plan on Climate change actions to improve resilience 
and protection of the Area

https://www.wettropics.gov.au/10-point-plan-urges-action-on-climate-change-in-
wet-tropics

https://www.wettropics.gov.au/10-point-plan-urges-action-on-climate-change-in-wet-tropics


Biodiversity Mapping

• The Biodiversity Assessment and Mapping Methodology 
(BAMM) is applied to vegetation mapping from the 
Queensland Herbarium and incorporates a range of 
biodiversity-related data. 

• The BAMM focuses primarily on assessing terrestrial 
values. It is the methodology used to generate Biodiversity 
Planning Assessments (BPAs) for each of Queensland’s 
bioregions.

https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/plants-animals/biodiversity/assessing

https://www.qld.gov.au/environment/plants-animals/biodiversity/assessing


Awaiting finalisation of BAMM



www.wettropics.gov.au/planreview

END

julie.colman@wtma.qld.gov.au



Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority  

position statements and planning 

Phil Laycock

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority 

FNQ planning forum 2019



• The Marine Park and the 

Authority

• Our priorities

• Position statements

• Discussion

Overview









Jurisdictions



to provide for the long term protection 

and conservation of the environment, 

biodiversity and heritage values of the 

Great Barrier Reef Region 

(main object)

Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Act 1975



GBRMPA’s Regulatory Framework



Our priorities

• Regulating and ensuring compliance

• Providing expert knowledge to influence and advise key 

decision makers on managing, reducing or avoiding 

significant threats to the Reef

• Educating and fostering stewardship to enhance 

protection of the Reef

• Enhancing reef resilience through continuous 

improvement and new initiatives across all aspects of 

management



Reef 2050 Plan



Reef 2050 Integrated Monitoring and Reporting Program

To develop a knowledge system that enables 

resilience-based management of the Great Barrier 

Reef and its catchment, and provides managers with 

a comprehensive understanding of how the Reef 

2050 Plan is progressing.



Outlook Report



Major threats:

• Climate change
• Poor water quality 

from land-based run-
off

• Impacts from coastal 
development

• Remaining impacts of 
fishing



Future of Marine Park management

• Key priority - developing a strategic roadmap for 
policy, planning and regulation in a changing Reef 
space

• Successful delivery will lead to:
– a contemporary policy, planning and regulatory framework 

that protects key values and enables ecologically 
sustainable use

– targeting of resources on those areas of highest priority

– transforming marine park policies and plans based on 
contemporary risks to support an improvement in the 
Authority’s regulatory maturity

• Large, complex body of work covering five key 
streams and many projects



Position statements

Our position on an issue 

where we have a strong interest, 

but is outside our direct regularly control







Upcoming 2019 releases

• Climate change

• Fishing

• Water quality



Implementation of statements

• Authority’s position on key issues

• Support, information, and guidance for 

Policy and planning

Education 

and 

awareness
Programs to address key threat

Funding 

decisions

Funding 

applications

Planning decisionsInfrastructure 

planning

Prioritising 

actions



Thank you!

Any questions or suggestions?



Update on Cairns’ 
State development 
areas
Alyssa Cameron
Director, State Development Areas Division



• Overview of the Coordinator-General and State development areas 
(SDA)

• Background and status update to Cairns’ SDAs:
• Cairns South SDA
• Tropical North SDA

Outline of presentation



Queensland’s Coordinator-General
• Role established through State Development and Public Works Organisation Act 1971
• Range of powers – coordinated projects, prescribed projects, state development areas
• SDAs

• Coordinates land use, infrastructure, economic and environmental planning
• Manages assets
• Implements a development scheme
• Assesses and decides applications
• Compulsory land acquisition powers

• Project facilitation



SDAs

• SDAs declared under section 77 of the 
SDPWO Act

• SDAs offer planning and development 
certainty and a streamlined 
assessment process

• 12 SDAs in Queensland, declared for 
various purposes





SDAs in Cairns
• Since November 2018, two SDAs have been declared in Cairns, one to the 

south of Cairns at Wrights Creek and the other in the Cairns CBD
• Cairns South SDA
• Tropical North SDA

• Declaration of these two SDAs will help to facilitate increased investment, 
economic development, tourism and employment opportunities for the region



Cairns South State 
Development Area  



• Declared on 16 November 2018
• Secures land for medium-long term demand 

for regionally significant industrial 
development

• Opportunity to diversify the Cairns economy
• Respond to future predicted changes to rail 

freight sector
• Supports continuation of cane cultivation
• Job creation to support the long term needs of 

the Cairns region

Background on Cairns South SDA



Regionally significant industry
• Industries that diversify and strengthen the Cairns economy
• Industries that align with Queensland government priority sectors e.g. advanced 

manufacturing and biofutures
• Industries that require inputs and services from within the region – drive indirect 

economic activity
• Promote diversification and strengthening of the region’s agricultural and tourism sectors
• Co-location with rail infrastructure
• Large footprint uses (>1ha)
• Employment drivers



Aurizon Stuart Terminal

SCT Intermodal, Bromelton



SDA investigation

Public consultation on SDA investigation 
and boundary

SDA declaration

Detailed technical analysis
Preparation of SDA development scheme

Review of submissions and 
recommendation to GIC

Public consultation on development 
scheme

Governor in Council consideration of 
development scheme

we are here

Project program
Cairns South 
SDA



Progress update
• Further technical reports currently being finalised

• Infrastructure 
• Transport

• Ongoing engagement with stakeholders as part of the technical investigations
• Development scheme drafting underway

• Targeted engagement with key stakeholders to inform its preparation
• Initial consultation with State agencies proposed in July 2019
• Public consultation on a draft expected to occur in September 2019



Draft development scheme
• Standard format development scheme for SDAs used for Cairns South 

SDA
• Precincts – intermodal transport, rail dependent industry, high impact 

industry, medium impact industry, infrastructure corridor, environmental 
management and rural use

• Proposed to regulate material change of use, reconfiguring a lot and 
operational works for vegetation clearing

• Operational works and other relevant regulatory approvals e.g. ERAs 
proposed to remain with current regulator/s under existing regulatory 
framework



Tropical North 
State Development 
Area



Background on Tropical North SDA 
• A Global Tourism Hub (GTH) was announced by 

the Department of Innovation, Tourism Industry 
Development and the Commonwealth Games 
(DITID) in October 2017

• Investigations into different planning 
mechanisms to support the GTH was 
undertaken by government

• An SDA was identified as the preferred tool

• The Coordinator-General commenced 
investigations into a potential SDA to support the 
GTH in November 2018



Background on Tropical North SDA 
• Declared 19 April 2019

• Support the continued growth of the tourism industry in North 
Queensland 

• Generate jobs

• Contribute to the regional economy

• Facilitate the delivery of new public spaces and recreational 
opportunities for residents and visitors.

• Approximately 14 hectares and located in the Cairns CBD

• The SDA's strategic location presents:

• A unique opportunity to unlock an underutilised area of the 
Cairns CBD

• Good connectivity to employment catchments

• Potential to provide a 'gateway to North Queensland' for 
cruise ships

• Ready access to significant port and airport infrastructure



Existing tourism infrastructure



Identification of boundary to inform SDA 
investigation

Public consultation on SDA investigation 
and boundary

SDA declaration

Preparation of SDA development scheme

Review of submissions and 
recommendation to GIC

Public consultation on development 
scheme

Governor in Council consideration of 
development scheme

we are here

Project program
Tropical North 
SDA



Update on Tropical North SDA 

• A Project Advisory Group (PAG) has been 
established to help guide the SDA

• Preliminary draft development scheme 
prepared and circulated to the PAG

• Revisions to draft development scheme 
occurring in response to feedback received

• Office of the Coordinator-General and DITID 
working closely to manage timeframes

• Engaging with Department of Housing and 
Public Works about plans for expansion of 
Cairns Convention Centre



Development scheme drafting

Holistic approach that integrates the Cairns 
CBD and responds to the character of Cairns 

Facilitates economic development and 
investment in the Far North Queensland region 

and manages the integrity and ongoing 
functionality of operational port

Flexible – allows for proponents to be able to 
deliver an innovative development that 

responds to market demand 

Development that supports and builds upon 
local industry and attractions; Reef Hotel 
Casino and Cairns Convention Centre

Draft development 
scheme



Tropical North SDA - summary

• Ongoing engagement with key stakeholders, including CRC, Ports 
North, DITID

• Preliminary draft development scheme prepared and feedback 
received from PAG

• Revised draft currently being prepared and is proposed to be 
provided to State agencies for initial review in July 2019

• Public consultation on a draft to occur towards the end of 2019



Questions?



TROPICAL ART DECO
C A S S OWARY  COA ST

I sabe l la  Newman - P lann ing  Off i cer

Cassowar y  Coast  Reg iona l  Counc i l



























40,000 

visitor

s

$13 million



NAPIER

0K

visitors



KEY LEARNINGS

• Story tel l ing is  key.  People love quirky,  dramatic ,  or  

tragic  stor ies.

• The community  needs to be on board.

• Get businesses to understand that  money can be 

made out of  Art  Deco tour ism.

• Convince bui ld ing owners  that  they have something 

specia l  that  should be preserved.

• Establ ish events  that  appeal  to a  wide range of  

people.











ART DECO WEEKEND 2018







FAÇADE IMPROVEMENT 
SCHEME

• 50% Counci l  contr ibut ion (capped at  $3,000)  to cost  of  works to improve bui ld ing 

façade (e.g.  paint ing,  s ignage)

• El ig ib le works:

• Commercial  propert ies  within Business  Precincts ,  Tour ism Precincts ,  front ing 

the Bruce Highway or  a  Tour ist  Route

• Must use local  businesses and contractors

• Improvement works must  posit ively  contr ibute to the streetscape

• Must be completed within 4 months

• No outstanding debts  or  compl iance issues with Counci l







OUR VISION

The Cassowary Coast  treasures and celebrates i ts  Art  Deco her itage and history.

The Cassowary Coast 's  col lect ion of  wel l  preserved Art  Deco bui ld ings are 

protected from detr imental  change and enhanced over  t ime.

The unique character  of  the region wi l l  create a  memorable vis i tor  exper ience 

which wi l l  add to the value of  architectural  tour ism.



GOALS

1. PROTECTION & RESTORATION

2. EMBRACE AN ART DECO THEME

3. SPARK COMMUNITY INTEREST

4. INCREASE BUSINESS PARTICIPATION

5. CREATE A POSITIVE & MEMORABLE VISITOR EXPERIENCE



1.THEME:   PROTECTION & 
RESTORATION

GOAL:  

• Ensure that  the region's  Art  Deco bui ld ings  are protected f rom detr imental  change and 

restored over  t ime to  their  former  g lory.

ACTIONS:

• Develop an Art  Deco Des ign Guide.

• Incorporate the Art  Deco Des ign Guidel ine into  the planning scheme.

• Amend the Strategic  Framework of  the planning scheme to  ensure that  the importance 

of  protect ing  Art  Deco bui ld ings  i s  h ighl ighted and their  va lue to  the region is  

emphas ised.

• Encourage bui ld ing  owners  to  restore and mainta in Art  Deco features  through 

incent ives ,  Speci f ica l ly  encourage owners  of  bui ld ings  that  have cover ings  over  Art  

Deco facades.

• Provide f ree pre - lodgement meet ings  to  bui ld ings  owners  to  discuss  external  and 

internal  refurbishment  poss ib i l i t ies .

• Update the Local  Her i tage Register.



2.  THEME:  EMBRACE THE 
ART DECO THEME

GOAL:  Ensure that  the Innisfa i l  & Tul ly  CBDs embrace an Art  Deco character.

ACTIONS:

• Reference Art  Deco Des ign in  street  furni ture and infrastructure (e. g .  b ins ,  seat ing ,  

street  l ights  etc. )  in  the Innisfa i l  and Tul ly  CBD areas .

• Insta l l  street  s igns  with an Art  Deco font  

• Insta l l  story/ information boards  in  the Innisfa i l  and Tul ly  CBD deta i l ing  the history  of  

Art  Deco movement in  each town.

• Insta l l  wayf inding s ignage direct ing  vehicular  and pedestr ian traff ic  to  the 'Art  Deco 

Town Centre' .

• Engage art ists  to  create Art  Deco themed street  art .

• Encourage bus iness  owners  to  embrace the Art  Deco theme.









3.  THEME: SPARK 
COMMUNITY INTREST

GOAL:  

Boost  c iv ic  pr ide and increase community  interest  in  the bui ld ings  and the history  of  

the region.

ACTIONS:

• Engage the community  to  help promote awareness ,  educat ion and preservat ion of  

the Art  Deco attr ibutes  of  the region.

• Play  on emotive dr ivers  such as  h istor ica l  pr ide and ‘ love where you l ive’.  Tel l  stor ies  

about  why we have these bui ld ings .

• Create a  short  f i lm about  our  region’s  h istory  and how Art  Deco evolved.

• Offer  Art  Deco guided walks  and f i lm v iewing to  schools  and locals  to  encourage c iv ic  

pr ide and awareness .

• F ind an off ic ia l  ambassador  and volunteer  story  te l lers .



4.  THEME:  INCREASE BUSINESS  
PARTICIPATION

GOAL:  

Encourage bus iness  and bui ld ing  owners  to  see the va lue in  Art  Deco and take up 

opportunit ies  that  benef i t  f rom Art  Deco.

ACTIONS:

• Show bus iness  owners  and community  members  that  money can be made f rom Art  

Deco,  whether  d i rect ly  or  indirect ly.

• Outl ine the numerous  bus iness  opportunit ies :   Fashion,  guided tours ,  

accommodat ion,  hospita l i ty,  reta i l .

• Create re lat ionships  with bui ld ing  owners  and encourage them to  ‘peel  away 

cover ings  to  reveal  Art  Deco gems’.

• Engage bus iness  owners  in  the Art  Deco Strategic  process  i .e .  reference group,  

organis ing  committee,  t rust ,  vo lunteer  groups.

• Encourage bus inesses  to  embrace the Art  Deco theme in  their  stores .



5.  THEME:  CREATE A  POSIT IVE & 
MEMORABLE VIS ITOR 

EXPERIENCE
GOAL:

Establ ish an annual  Queens land Hal lmark event  and provide memorable  v is i tor  

exper iences  a l l  year  round.

ACTIONS:

• Establ ish an annual  hal lmark event  that  attracts  intrastate and interstate v is i tors  

(e . g .  Art  Deco Fest iva l ) .

• The hal lmark event  should be a  co l lect ion of  smal ler  events .

• Categor ise  s ignature events  to  appeal  to  di f ferent  people  with each event  hav ing a  

focus  i .e .  fashion,  cars  and music .

• Ensure that  an 'Art  Deco Exper ience'  i s  prov ided a l l  year  round,  rather  than just  

hav ing the bui ld ings .



CHALLENGES
• The wider  community  has  general ly  l imited community  appreciat ion of  our  

Art  Deco asset .

• High maintenance costs  for  her i tage bui ld ings ,  part icular ly  g iven the 

tropica l  c l imate ( i .e .  mould prevent ion) .

• Inadequate/non -ex istent  publ ic  s ignage highl ight  the Art  Deco town centres .

• Fear  of  restr ict ions  and regulat ions  re lat ing  to  her i tage bui ld ings .

• L imited wel l -documented history,  photos  and v ideo footage.

• Fear  of  restr ict ions  and regulat ions  re lat ing to  her i tage bui ld ings

• L imited budget  for  bus inesses .

• L imit  to  what  can be regulated under  the Planning Act  2016 (e. g .  pa int ing  of  

bui ld ings) .

• Chal lenges  associated with communicat ing  the va lue of  our  her i tage 

(monetary  and non-monetary.





STRENGTHS & 
OPPORTUNITIES

• Rich  h istor y  (e . g .  B lack  Hand Gang ,  1918  cyc lone)  which  can  be  exp lored  

and  promoted  to  enhance  the  v is i tor  exper ience  and  increase  the  

community 's  connect ion  with  the  past .

• Tour ism assets :  The  Great  Barr ier  Reef  and  Wor ld  Her i tage  Ra inforest .

• Ex ist ing  loca l  her i tage  reg ister  inc lud ing  ' Inn isfa i l  Her i tage  Prec inct ' .

• Ex ist ing  her i tage  over lay  code  in  p lann ing  scheme

• High ly  concentrated  Art  Deco  bu i ld ings  that  are  in  good condit ion .

• Cultura l  and  arch i tectura l  tour ism is  fast  be ing  recognised as  an  emerg ing  

product .







COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT



COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT



• Meet  every  fortn ight  to  p lan Art  

Deco  Weekend

• Made up of  bus iness  owners  (e . g . )  

Snapping Tours ,  Queens  Hotel ,  Bas  

Le  Mode,  Danc ing  D ivas)  and 

community  groups  and c lubs  (e . g .  

L ionesses ,  Men’s  Shed,  Scouts ,  

v intage car  c lub,  community  jazz  

band,  Innisfa i l  &  Tul ly  Chambers  of  

Commerce)

• Attended by  Counc i l  (not  run by  

Counc i l )

ART DECO REFERENCE 
GROUP



• $500  for  the  best  dressed  shop  

window or  themed bus iness

• $500  for  best  dressed  person  in  a  

bus iness

• Must  be  open  f rom 9am – 2pm 

both  Saturday  and  Sunday  for  the  

Tropica l  Art  Deco Weekend

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE



COUNCILLOR INVOLVEMENT





THANK YOU




